
LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND COUNTY ARCHERY ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of an Extraordinary General Meeting held on Monday 20th July 2020 on Skype; the meeting 

commenced at 7.30pm. 

Eddie Pemberton  Chair Chrissie Mortlock Bowmen of Rutland 

Mark Peart Treasurer Peter Fox Bowmen of Rutland 

Jayne Curnock Secretary   

Tom Cram Webmaster/ Paradox    

Richard East Safeguarding   

Andrew Bennison The Foxes   

Mick Shaw Lutterworth   

9 attended 

The meeting was recorded on Skype for minute taking purposes, this file has now been deleted. 

1. Apologies; Martin Dexter, Colin Timson and Carol Smith. 

 

2. Eddie Pemberton opened the meeting. 

 

3. Proposal for affiliation fees for 2020/21.  

As was discussed at the county meeting last week the proposal is to suspend the affiliation fees for 

2020/21 year, until the time that the county committee agree, the business of county can resume.   

 

Mark proposed that the fees be suspended until the committee agrees that pro rata fees can be 

reintroduced, when the situation allows, seconded by Jayne and passed unanimously by those 

attending the meeting.  

 

Chrissie asked if it would apply to new members, joining AGB for the first time.  It will be for all 

members; this will encourage new members to join and hopefully existing members to renew with 

AGB.  

 

New members will still need to pay AGB (and EMAS) fees, Jayne will then be able to see who are 

members.  Once the county committee agree when to pro rata the fees from, the members will pay 

for that part of the year.  

 

We will wait and see what AGB come up with regarding their membership renewal fees at the end of 

July. 

 

4. Any other business.  

a. Eddie said that AGB have a webinar later this month about getting tournaments restarted.  The 

info has gone out to tournament organisers only.  One proposal was to only have 30 people on a 

field for a tournament outdoors, for many clubs that would be a waste of time.  

 

b. There is a lot of information coming out from Archery GB in email form, whether this is getting to 

the members is unclear, all we can do is share the information. 

 

c. AGB have sent out information about grants that are available to clubs, this should have gone to 

all club secretaries.  

 

 The meeting ended at 19.45 
 


